Analysis of N-terminal capping using carbonyl-carbon chemical shift measurements.
The model peptide XAAAAEAAARAAAARamide is used to examine the contributions of an N-terminal capping interaction to the conformation and stability of a helical ensemble. The reference peptide has an alanine residue at position X while the capping peptide has a serine residue at this position. The helical ensemble was characterized using circular dichroism measurements and carbonyl-carbon chemical shift measurements of selectively enriched residues. The distribution of helicity within the ensemble of the reference peptide at pH 11 and 0 degrees C appears symmetrical, having a uniform central helix and frayed ends. This distribution is truncated at pH 6 by the repulsive electrostatic interaction between the positively charged alpha-amino group and the positively charged end of the helical macrodipole. The capping peptide forms a side-chain/ main-chain hydrogen bond involving the serine residue and amide of alanine 4. The presence of this hydrogen bond generates a unique motif in the chemical shift profile of its helical ensemble. The conformational stabilization contributed by this hydrogen bond, although cooperatively distributed throughout the helical ensemble, is preferentially focused within the first helical turn. The stabilization provided by this hydrogen bond is able to offset the truncation of the helical ensemble generated by the repulsive electrostatic interaction observed at pH 6.